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Update: TCP/IP Ports Used by SAP Applications
On the SAP Service Market you will find a newly updated document about the TCP/IP ports used by SAP
Applications. To find the document go to http://service.sap.com/security, Security in Detail, Security
Infrastructure or click on link http://service.sap.com/~sapidb/011000358700006260282006E.

Watch Out: New SAP Insider Article on User Management Landscapes with SAP in Q4
In the Q4 edition of the SAP Insider Magazine the security column will talk about different user management
landscapes within the SAP environment and how to employ them. The article will be available soon at
http://www.sapinsider.com.

Events
Keep yourself informed about news on the upcoming SAP TECHED events at
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/sapteched. At all TechEDs SAP Security Product Management will give several
lectures on new Security trends and developments. Check out the event schedule to reserve your seat. You will
also have the opportunity to speak to us in person.
This year's SAP TECHED will take place in
Amsterdam, Holland: 18 - 20 October
Bangalore, India: 8 - 10 November
RSA Europe, Nice, Oct 23 - 25 SAP CSO Prof. Dr. Sachar Paulus: "What Security Means to Business: The
Quest for Security ROI" (panel discussion moderated by Herbert Hugh Thompson, Ph.D.), Dr. Gunter
Bitz:"Defining the optimal biometric 2-factor authentication – a user’s viewpoint"
ISF (Information Security Forum) World Congress, Washington DC, Nov 12-14 Dr. Gunter Bitz,
"Return on Security Investment with Enterprise Security Risk Management"
Block your calendars for next years SAP events! In due time we will let you know what security events will
be available and whom of our security experts will be there and then.
SAPPHIRE 2007 Americas
22-25 April (ASUG)
23-25 April (SAPPHIRE)
Location: Atlanta, Georgia, USA
Venue: Georgia World Congress Center
SAPPHIRE 2007 Europe
14-16 May
Location: Vienna, Austria
Venue: Vienna Reed Messe
SAP TechEd 2007 Americas
2-6 October
Location: Las Vegas, Nevada, USA
Venue: Mandalay Bay Hotel
SAP TechEd 2007 Europe

17-19 October
Location: Munich, Germany
Venue: tbd
Turkey, April 16 - 20, 2007 First International Workshop on Security Technologies for Next
Generation Collaborative Business Applications (SECOBAP'07) Over the past decade, research on
business process technologies has focused on the development of collaborative solutions capable of capturing
the increasingly dynamic nature of both intra and inter-enterprise workflows. These solutions, which are now
starting to be deployed by industry, revolve around service-oriented architectures and event-driven programming
paradigms. Globally, they define a new space of "Next Generation Business Applications" which, because of their
intrinsic openness and flexibility, also call for new security solutions. Find more information at
http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~jinghai/SECOBAP/

Security Link Library
In this link library you will find links to all places within SAP where the topic Security is addressed or discussed.
Security on SDN
SDN is an active online community where ABAP, Java, .NET, and other cutting-edge technologies converge to
form a resource and collaboration channel for SAP developers, consultants, integrators, and business analysts.
SDN hosts a technical library, expert blogs, exclusive downloads and code samples, an extensive eLearning
catalog, and active, moderated discussion forums.
Security Home: https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/developerareas/security
Security Forum: https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/forum?forumID=208&start=0
Security Newsletter Archive: https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/docs?rid=/webcontent/uuid/3ce62adf-0701-00104e82-d44294a94473
Product Security on the SAP Service Marketplace
On the SAP Service Marketplace, we provide customers with up-to-date information on security functionality,
security guidelines and presentations. You can also find former issues of the SAP Security Newsletter in this area
under "News Archive".
http://service.sap.com/security
Security on SAP's Public Web
Prospects and competitors can inform themselves about SAP's security concepts and guidelines.
http://www.sap.com/security
Global Security Alliance
This alliance comprises leading providers of security and risk management technology and has strong support
from various consulting and accounting firms. SAP Consulting provides a single point of reference so that
customers can easily obtain expert advice and acquire the most cost effective solution.
http://www.sap-si.com/services/cross-industry/technical_consulting/security/alliance/
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